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1.0

INTRODUCTION

AND SUMMARY

In April 2003, Healrh Canada retained Environics
Research Group Limited ro conduct several waves of
survey research among adulr Canadian smokers aged
40 tO 54 years. This research was designed tO test recall
and response tO specifie elements of Healrh ~
advertising ~~
encouraging adult
~
smoking cessation.
The current survey tests recall and response to two
smoking cessation television ads in the "Bob/Martin"
campaign: "Wife," which features an "ordinary-looking
guy" who says his wife has noticed a change since he
quit smoking, and who looks at a better-looking version of himself in the mirror and says "1 feellike a new
man"; and "Kids," which features the same man looking
into the camera and saying he has just quit smoking
and there are rhree things thar keep him going - his
plan ta quit and his two kids. "Wife" and "Kids" were
broadcast on national television berween September 29
and Ocrober 26, 2003.

The second survey, conducted in June, resred recall and
response to "Cough," which features an "ordinary-looking guy" sirring in a chair who says that he can'r laugh
withour coughing; and "Plan," which features the same
man sitting in a chair talking about how he came up
with a plan to quit smoking. "Cough". aired between
April 21 and May 4,2003; "Plan" aired between May
5 and June 1,2003. This survey, which was conducted
wirh 800 adult smokers aged 40 to 54, was conducted
between June 3 and 12,2003.
An earlier survey of adult Canadians, wirh a subsample
of 460 smokers aged 40 ro 54, rested initial response
tO the "No Problern" ad. This survey was conducted
berween March 19 and 28.
Where appropriate, the resulrs of the current survey
will be compared with the findings From these previous surveys.
The topics addressed in the current survey included:

Environics Research Group surveyeC@adult smokers
aged 40 tO 54 in the ten provinces. These interviews
were conducted by telephone, in beth English and
French, berween Octo~nd November 4,2003.
~
margin of error or a sample of 80 1 is plus or ~s
~percentage points, 19 times in 20.
In the tables in this report, we presentfindings for the
total sample of adult smokers as weil as the subsample
of potenrial quirrers ~who are the smokers identiFied in the survey who are seriously thinking of quitting
smoking.

• U naided recall of advertising on the ropic of smoking
cessation
• Aided recall of the "Wife" ad, sponsorship and responses to the ad
.
,
• Aided recall of the "Kids" ad, sponsorship and responses to the ads
• Contact wirh the government 1 800 number, the
smoke-free website and the smokers' helpline
• Requests for the booklet on quirring
~ Assessrnenrs of the federal government's ove rail
performance, as weil as its performance on communications and smoking cessation issues
• Quit behaviour measures and methods
• Demographies

There have been two previous surveys of smokers age 40
ro 54 conducced ro test elements of the "Bob/Manin"
adult smoking cessation campaign. The firsr survey,
conducred in April, resred recall and response tO two
previous smoking cessation ads in the Bob/Manin"
campaign: "No Problem," which fearures an "ordinary
looking guy" trying ta smoke ourside in the cold; and
"Toiler ," which fearures the sarne person talking about
the fact thar the only rime he does not smoke is when
he is on the toiler. "No Problern" aired betweenJanuary
27 and March 9, 2003; "Toilet" aired between March
10 and 31, 2003. This survey, which was conducted
wirh 802 adulr smokers aged 40 to 54, was conducted
berween April 15 and 29, 2003.

The key findings of the survey are as follows:
• A total of 87 percent of smokers aged 40 to 54 years
say they have (86%) or may have (l %) seen ant ismoking ads about quirring smoking, how to quit
or the benefits of quitting smoking over the past
few weeks; among rhose who have seen su ch an ad,
85 percent did so on television and 21 percent on
cigarette packages.
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